MEDIA ALERT
ALL-PRO LINEBACKER SETH JOYNER TO HOST FOOTBALL FRENZY AT WKP SPORTS &
ENTERTAINMENT ON DECEMBER 13
One of the best defensive players ever – and an Arizona Cardinal for two years! - will take part in a live Q&A, sign
autographs and pose for photos at the We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort’s fun sports bar-themed restaurant

WHAT:

Celebrate Monday Night Football like a winner with Super Bowl XXXIII champion and three-time All-Pro
linebacker Seth Joyner, when he hosts the weekly Football Frenzy at WKP Sports & Entertainment at the
We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort on December 13.
Joyner will share career highlights, take part in a live Q&A, pose for photographs, and sign autographs.
Giveaways will include autographed Pro Football merchandise, and special game-day fare and drink
specials will celebrate this special guest appearance.
Known for his unique combination of strength and quickness, Joyner was selected for Pro Bowl
accolades in 1991, 1993 and 1994. During his impressive NFL career as a linebacker, he played for the
Philadelphia Eagles (1986-1993), Arizona Cardinals (1994-1996), Green Bay Packers (1997) and the
Denver Broncos (1998), where his Super Bowl victory also marked his last NFL game.
Guests can earn entries for play during the week plus get an additional 50 bonus points with the
purchase of any entrée, appetizer or dessert during that Monday Night Football Game.

WHEN:
WHERE:

Monday, December 13 from 5:15 – 7:15 p.m.
WKP Sports & Entertainment
We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort
10438 Wekopa Way, Fort McDowell, AZ 85264
https://www.wekopacasinoresort.com/dining/wkp-sports-entertainment
480/789-4957
A sports bar-themed restaurant featuring creative pub fare and craft beer, WKP Sports &
Entertainment offers a wide variety of sports, entertainment & gaming activities. Weekly sporting
events for all major sports, including boxing, UFC, the Super Bowl and more can be viewed on enormous
flat-screen TVs, while live entertainment like tribute bands, dueling pianos and comedy nights keep the
action going.
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